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Judy Letson Campus Choice 

For Best Dressed College Girl 
Judy Letson, a senior living in Cobbs Hall, is Lindenwood's 

contestant for GLAMOUR'S Ten Best Dressed College Girls in 

Existentialism 
Provides Topic 

For Conference 
The fifth state-wide ecumen-

America. Judy modeled a pink suit of silk and worsted ma• ical study conference will be 
, terial at the style show Tuesday. Her ensemble was topped held this weekend, Feb. 15,16, 
1
" with a wide-brimmed pink hat accented with a deep pink and in Columbia, Mo. The confer-

ence leader is Dr. Hans Hof• 
mann, associate professor of 
theology at Harvard Divinity 
school and director of the 
Harvard University project on 
religion and mental health. 

( 

..., 

green flower. 

For the seventh year CLAM· .---------- ---
OUR magazine is looking for 
the "Ten Best Dressed College 
Girls in America"-the ten out
standing young women who will 
be featured in the August 1963 
issue of Glamour. The maga
zine has invited the Bark to 
help them find these young 
women by selecting the best 
dressed gir l on campus. 

The candidate f o r best 
dressed honors has the follow
ing qualifications: 1. Good fig. 
ure, beautiful posture. 2. Clean, 
shining, well-kept hair. 3. Good 
grooming - not just neat, but 
impeccable. 4. A deft hand 
·nith make-up (enough to look 
pretty but not overdone). 5. 
A clear understanding of her 
fashion type. 6. Imagination in 
managing a clothes budget. 7. 
A workable wardrobe plan. 
8. A suitable campus look (she's 
in line with local customs) . 
9. Individuality in her use of 
colors, accessories. 10. Appro
priate-not rah rah- look f'or 
off campus occasions. The 
young woman who best meets 
these qualifications will com
pete with best dressed winners 
from hundreds of colleges in 
the United States and Canada 
for a place in the "Top Ten" 
listing. 

In a statement about the con
test, Kathleen Aston Casey, 

(Continued on page 5, column 2) 

'Griffin' Staff 

Urges Writers 

To Compete 
The book upon which the con

ference lectures will be based 
is Existenti~lism from Dostoev

Each year the English de- sky to Sartre, edited by Walter 
partment, through the Literary Kaufmann. 
Editing class, publishes a mag- Dr. Hofmann's first address 
azine called the Griffin. It in- will take place Friday night. 
eludes original writings by He calls it "Why Existential
students and faculty members. ism?" Study groups will meet 
It is intended to be a reflection after the lecture. 
of the creative thinking of Lin
denwood College students. 

This year's editor, Judith 
Petterson, has announced that 
the Griffin staff wishes to 
broaden Its scope In two ways. 
First, facul.ty members in all 
departments will be asked to 
urge their students to contrib
ute. This will widen the range 
of the subject matter. Second, 
students are reminded that 
there are many forms in which 
to write: poetry, the · one-act 
play, short story, personal es• 
say, radio script, editorial, or 
any type of sketch. 

All material submitted will 
be considered by the Griffin 
staff. Those writings of suffi. 
cient merit will be published in 
this year's issue. 

Saturday morning's address 

is "Existentialism in the Arts 

and Psychotherapy," after 

which informal discussion will 

take place before the study 

groups meet. That afternoon, 

the concluding topic is "Exis

tentialism and the Christian 

F ai th ." 

A display of books related to 

the topic of Existentialism will 

be available for students attend

i11g the conference. In.forma
t ion concerning summer service 
opportunities can be obtained at 
the conference. 

Carmichael Presents Challenging, Religious Week 
Canon Standrod T. Carmichael 

led the Lindenwood College 
community into a dynamic dia
logue, "Religion and Culture," 
during Religion-in-Life Week, 
February 3-7. The purpose of 
the series of varied and diverse 
programs was to "explore the 
function the arts perform in 
assisting modern religion and 
modern culture to confront and 
address each other seriously." 

The works of five authors
Lord of the Flies, by William 
Golding ; Ea.st of Eden, by John 
Steinbeck; Death of a Salesm n.u, 
l>Y Arthur Miller; The Cave, by 
Robert Penn Warren; and 
Catcher in the Rye, by J. D. 
Salinger - were explored by 
Canon Carmichael as "useful 
devices presented with the re• 
ligious issues as these authors 
see them." 

In addition to these works 
''For Heaven's Sake," a reli· 
gious musical review, was pre
sented by a cast which included 
Marietta Stacy, James Thomp
son, Peter Simpson of the fac
ulty, and Canon Carmichael, 
along with an instrumental 

t Continued on page 5, column 4 l 
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Canon Standrod 'I'. Carmichael, leader of Lindenwood's 1963 
Religion-in-Life V\'e·ek, vis its with students in the Memoria l 
Ar ts buildng parlor. Informal cliscnssions highlig·hted the week 

for many students. · 

Romeo Takes on Mont Miller• s 

Appearance . on Valentine• s Day _ 
( Related story and pictures on page 3) 
He's Romeo, and his picture is property of Sue Drozda, 

McCluer Hall senior. His name is Mont Miller, and he's a 
22 year old senior at Utah State University. His major is 
journalism; h is fraternity is Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

Romeo, or rather Mont, is busy as sports editor of the Utah 
State Student Life, but still finds time for ice hockey, water 
skiing, cycle racing, Joan Baez, reading, pa.rtying, and' wre's: 
tling. "Droz" says the relationship between slie and Mont is, 
"Three guesses." 

Mont J.\>liller, 1963 Romeo 

Most Kissable 
The most lrissable guy in the 

Romeo contest is Don Samanie. 
Freshman Anne Peeples has 
this to say about her kissable 
friend, "freshman at Harding 
college in Arkunsus, on u foot
ball scholarship, industrious, 
sexy eyes, baseball pitcher, 
nominated for class favorite 
and most handsome." Now he 
C<!tn add, Most Kissable. 

Marriage in Mind? 
The most marriageable young 

man's girl j ust gave his picture 
away! He looks like his future 
is assured - he's Cadet Lyman 
Goff of Virginia Militar.y Insti
tute. He plans to attend law 
school next year. Height: 6 feet. 
Weight: · 160 pounds. Eyes: 
brown. Hair: light brown. His 
interests include opera, sports, 
literature, and law. If the owner 
doesn't reclaim the _picture, 
ma.ybe the most marriageable 
could be auctioned off?! 

Along Intellectual Lines 
Frank Johnson, fiance of Meg 

Blumers, former social council 
chairman, has his Master's de
gree from Northwestern Uni: 
versity. Meg says his interests 
are in sports, "American Hu
mor," chemistry, and finance, 
along with Lindenwood and 
bridge. 

.Most Athl'etic 
Anne Peeples again holds a 

winning picture-this time his 
name is Norman Higgins, a 
freshman of Sam Houston State 
in Texas. In addition to fishing, 
he· plays baseball, basketball, 
and football. He's very friendly, 
loves to travel, and likes people. 

Most Fun To Go Ouf With 
· Nurse Sue Burleman should 

always have a good time when 
she goes out with Wayne 
Smith ! Wayne is a junior in 
dental school ·at the University 
of Indiana. His interests include 
snow skiing and flying a ir
planes. 

Those who entered pictures 
in the contest can reclaim their 
entries in the social director's 
office. 

'NUS Strives-to 

Aid Students 

Over World 
In Roemer Auditorium at 4 

o'clock, February 21, students 
and faculty will join with stu
dents and faculty in 38 other 
countries to contribute to the 
global program of the World 
University Service. Proceeds 
from the auction to be held on 
this date will be sent through 
WUS to help meet the basic 
material needs of university 
communities throughout the 
free world. 

Each country that partici· 
pates in WUS has its own WUS 
committee. Each national com
mittee contributes funds· to the 
international program of WUS. 
An international assembly, with 
students apd faculty from each 
of the 39 participating coun
tries, determines the year's 
program of material assistanGe. 

WUS funds are allocated on 
the basis of need and the ex
tent to which the funds will 
help the recipients to help 
themselves. Because the pro
gram funds come directly from 
colleges and universities, each 
WUS expenditure stimulates 
the receiving WUS committee 
to raise funds in its own coun
try at least to match the WUS 
grant. In many cases the figure 
is doubled or tripled. 

WUS funds are spent to meet 
four areas of student need. Stu
dent .lodging and living is the 
f irst a rea. College enrollments 
are severely limited in many 
countries because of a lack 
of adequate s tudent housing. 
Three thousand students at 
Calcutta University <1,re liter
ally homeless, studying under 
street lamps and sleeping on 
sidewalks. Consequently W US 
is helping to build _student 
( Continued on page 6, column 3) 
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'Let's Pre.tend Inside Out 

Eaeh Must Find Own Revelation Lindenwood at Play: A Study of Those ... 
Let's pretend that you know that the world is coming to 

an end and God gives you a choice between two alternatives. 
The first is that you can live in the world alone with all the 
Jiterati.1te, art, scientific data from all disciplines including 
history, sociology, biology, as well as the physical sciences, 
and .music. In other wotds you can live in the world alone 
with all the revelation that has thus far been given to man. 

Happy Valentine's Day to 
every Lindenwood heart-be it 
happy, love-sick, lonely, broken, 
or just pumping. 

must do something to re-inspire 
t heir higher intellectual en
deavors." 

The other choice is that you can have one person in the 
world with you but no revelation at all. The whole culture 
will be destroyed. You have no way of knowing, further
more, what this person will be like- whether he or she will 
speak your language, be of your race, of your ment ality, 
aware of your code of ethics, morality, or manners. 

Have you all felt the effect 
of the second semester's slump 
days as much as I have? Sec
ond semester left me behind 
from its onset. That's what 
results from a semester "bend" 
instead of "break." 

Wasn't Religion-in-Life wee!< 
good this year! It truly was a 
"God" week, for it was obvious
ly inspired clear through. And, 
to use the meaning employed 
by our speakers, it was a 
"Good" week . Thank you, 
Canon Carmichael! 

Mr. Colson: "I agree, but 
while we're at is, let's be eco
nomical. The r ight sides of the 
dining room chairs are begin
ning to show wear. In order to 
save them and at the same time 
add an atmosphere of change 
and variety to the campus, let's 
make a new rule." 

Secretary Yonker: "This 
makes rule No. 1006. Please 
proceed." 

Mr. Colson: "Ahem. Let's see. 

Actua1ly it isn't necessary to get this dramatic. In reality 
we make such a choice everyday especially in the sense that 
we are supposedly becoming educated through a disciplined 
ac·ademic medium of revelation. We accept or reject the 
discipline of this medium to varying degrees constantly. 
There is forever a debate between whether it is more impor
tant to read what Plato thinks about the ideal society or to 
listen to what a friend thinks about her particular place i.n 

this pa1ticular society. 

I especially liked the talk 
about l ittle children at their 
play-I thought of Lindenwood. 

From now on, students will 
enter their dining room chairs 
from the left side and leave 
from the right." 

Bullet: "Very good. Objec
tive accomplished. Meeting ad
journed." 

The student body is buzzing. We are intellectual captives 
on an institutional island, bound 
by a desire to free ourselves 
from ignorance ( blissful though 
it may be !) But how very petty 
we manage to be in the proc
ess! You don't think so? Well, 
let me cite a fictitious example. 

"Dictatorship!" "Autocracy!" 
"Rules without representation!" 
"We must rebel!" 

The place is L indenwood. The 
year is 1963. The month- well, 
what difference does it make! 
It's a slump month, and that 
includes most of them. The 
occasion is a faculty meeting. 

But wait. First we must get 
organized. Bu t we must be 
careful! Someone may side with 
the administration. 

We can say that an inter-personal relationship helps us to 
understand revelation or that revelation adds a new dimen
sion to understanding an inter-personal relationship; and 
ideally we can say that both of the latter are true. However, 
we as human beings are bound by the fact that it is impos
sible to achieve an absolute or omnipotent wisdom about the 
people around us at this time or about the revelation that 
we have so far accumulated. 

Bullet zips up to the head of 
the meeting. "Fellow educators, 
it is time for a change. Our 
s tudents are losing their enthu
siasm; they are in a rut. We 

T herefore, to a great extent, each of us chooses a set of Fascination 
personal limitations that arbitrarily restricts our ''knowing." 
For example, we decide to devote so much time to academic And How Do You 

n'll ,t \ld¥ , 11nd so ml\~h t9 . ::vi~ting. It is too simple-m~nde<:1_ to 
say that we make a choice between people and ideas, but, Find It in Boston? 
nevert'heless, the choices we do make lead us ifl one direct ion 

or the other. 

Society has segmented itself in a million different ways be
cause of these individual choices. Society has divided itself 
into the artists, the psychologists, the sociologists, the engi
neers, the social workers. It has divided itself into cults of 
the aesthetic and the non-aesthetic, the religious and the non
-religious, the scientific and !he non-scientific. It has divided 
itself up by ages: the age of the "student" or the adolescent, 
the a:ge of the worker or the "responsible citizen," the age of 
refi'rement or the "old people ." And this mitosis goes on and 
on until it seems as ii each person would like to drag his own 
personal set of limitations of knowings off into his own per
son'al comer, lick them up, and thoroughly enjoy his own 
personal type of snobbery. 

The society of Lindenwood College is no exception to this 
segmentation. There are some literature students who feel 
tha't 'literature is something rather esoteric and capable of 
being comprehended by a select few. There are some art 
students who believe that the sophisticated appreciation is 
t·he only appreciation of value . T here are people in the edu
cation department who think that only those who have had 
educatibn hours should teach. There are science students 
who cling so closely to the scientific method that they reject 
the logic of allegory, symbolism, or metaphors and similes. 

Fascinating t hings keep hap
r;ening around here. All during 
finals I thought I was headed 
for an institution when I heard 
the library clock try to strike. 
After I came back from a few 
restful days at home, I realized 
that it was the clock that was 
having problems, not I. Funny, 
it began to work properly one 
day during what Canon Carmi
chael called "God-Week." 

It's funny that we can criti
cize without end what some call 
t raditions - but still can never 
come up with anything really 
better. 

• • • 
I've been told that LC is a 

conservative college. Has any
one ever seen statistics of 
regulations for other church
related colleges in Missouri ? I 
think Lindenwood is liberal. 

Religion-in-Life week had a 
new slant this year. Students 
noticed it- they attended non
required lectures. Others no
t iced it too. 

Bull sessions ate great. Some
times we tend to for get that 
talking to adults has merit. 

0- 0- 0-

I saw Kathy talking to Bullet 
yesterday, so she'll be on his 
side. Even if she is president, 
she must not Jmow of our 
meeting. And Linda is a friend 
of Kathy's so she mustn't know 
either. 

And so little groups meet and 
blurt out angry words and 
think angry thoughts- and do 
nothing. 

Meanwhile, in the dining 
room, r:andemonium reigns 
supreme. 609 girls must re
verse their method of sitting 

" 

I~ he. 
CAfV 

down. Confusion! And a few 
dashing h ips. The health center 
is doing a booming business on 
bruises! 

Little groups meet and talk. 
Then they argue, disagree, and l.,.., 
divide into smaller, opposing 
little groups. Soon they forget 
that chairs exist. But the other 
groups exist ! 

Girl No. 1 says: "I don't think 
"A" likes me." 

Girl No. 2 says : "I don't think 
she likes me either, but I 
really don't mind because I 've 
never cared much for her. Do 
you know . . . bzz, bzz, bzz, etc!" 

The next day: 
Girl No. 1 : "Do you know 

what! "A" has acted awfully , 
strangely today. I'll bet she's 
been talking about us behind .,.. 
our backs!" 

And so it goes. The names 
are real; any people the names 
belong to are not necessarily 
guilty. The situation is ficti· 
tious, but it is representative of 
thousands which are just as 
ridiculous. The feeliings? I've 
seen them in operation. Have 
you? Look around- you will. 

And while you're looking 
around campus, note the hori
zontal trees. Charming, aren't 
they! They were especially 
charming while they were in ,.. 
the process of becoming hori
zontal. It's fun to walk down 
to MAB and suddenly have bits .. 
of a giant tree trickle down on 
you. Was is the xylem or the 
phloem which lodged in my 
hair? I may never know. Such 
is the life of children! DD r 

• 
... 

&o 

Being able to forget and for
getfulness are not the same ac
cording to Kierkegaard. Has 
anyone tried to forget how for
getful she was when it came 
to finals? Kierkegaard must 
have something there! 

LINDEN BARK 

* * * 
With all of the cards in the 

book store, it was hard to be 
unaware of Valentine's Day. 
Did you exchange penny Val
entines in grade school? 

=~ i:: * 

Member: Associated Collegiate Press 
Missouri College Newsr,aper Association 
Intercollegiate Press 

Published by the students of Lindenwood College, by the 
authority of the Board of Student Publications, twelve times 
during the school year. 

Subscription price $2.00 per year. 
Second Class postage paid at Saint Charles, Missouri. 

Let's assume that at some time everyone has wished that 
he could become someone else. To see the world as some
one else sees it would, no doubt, be an overwhelmingly hu
mifi:rting experience. For example, if you could see your 
immediate family as your sister or brother does, it is possible 
that you wouldn't even recognize that it was the same family. 
To be someone else for one second would probably awaken 
us to the myriads of lim itations we have imposed upon our 
perception without even being aware of what we were doing. 
Of course, it is impossible for anyone to live outside of his 
skin~bound organism, and naturally nobody expects anyone 
-to be able to. However, it is possible to accept one another 
on the basis of the limitations that each of us sets for Anolher time, anot her day · · · Editor-in-Chief · · · · · · · Marilyn J. Lewis 

fascinating thoughts may come Business Manager .. Kay Poindexter 
ourselves. 

.your way.- MJL ___ ___ ___ ____________ ___ __ _ 
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Barb Sell, Social Chairman, 
Lists Plans of Coming Events 

Pi Mu Epsilon 

To Hold Meeting 
Pi Mu Epsilon, a national hon

orary mathematical fraternity, 
will meet in the Fine Arts 
Building on campus February 
16 at 2:00 p.m. Lindenwood has 
members in the Missouri Gam
ma Chapter, along with St. 
Louis University, Fontbonne 
College, Maryville College, and 
Webster College. Initiated into 
the organization last spring 
were Jeanne Bordeaux, Joan 
LeJr:er, Michaela McKittrick .. 
Judy Ross, Beth Thompson, and 
Ginny Vanice, as well as faculty 
members Miss S. Louise Beas
ley, Mrs. T . J . Huesemann, and 
Mr. Churl S. Kim (formerly a 
member of the S. I. U. chapter) . 

Barbara Sell, junior from 
Sibley Hall, received the Social 
Chairmanship at' the All-School 
Mixer, Saturday night, Febru
ary 2. 

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward L . Sell of 
Bay Village, Ohio. 

Barbara, a vivacious brunette, 
is already brimming with plans 
for this semester and the com
ing year. A possible Date 
Dance is on the agenda for 
March, and next year a vocal 
group, perhaps folk singers, as 
well as smaller parties such as 
dorm mixers are predicted. 

When asked what she thought 
about her appointment, Barbara 
said, "It will be a lot of work, 
more than the title suggests, 
but in a lighter vein, it is an 
excellent way of meeting a lot 
of boys for everyone and my
self." 

A new Social Chairman is 
appointed the second semester 
of every year. Barbara succeded 
Meg Blumers, and inherited the 
traditional Raccoon Coat, Deer, 
and Monkey. To be appointed 
to this office, a girl must main
tain a certain grade point, want 
to represent her school in 
this capacity, and be appointed 
or suggested by the Adminis
tration. 

Barbara's double major is 
political science and history. 
She sr:ent last semester at the 
American University in Wash-

Social Chairman, Barbara Sell 

ington, D. C., with three other 
Lindenwood students. 

Members of Triangle Club 
will be hostesses for .the busi
ness meeting and tea. Those 
j unior or senior members of 
Triangle who are outstanding 
math majors or minors hope to 
be initiated into P i Mu Epsilon 
this spring. 

The math department Will In college she has been a 
member of the Social Council, 
President of the Choi.r, Business sponsor a visiting lecturer April 
Manager of the Lind'en Leaves, 3 and 4. Professor Kenneth 0. 
House Staff Member from Sib- May from Carleton College will 
ley Hall, Student Assistant to present lectures and hold in-
Dr. Clevenger, and was Corres- . . . 
ponding secretary of her dor- j formal d1scuss10ns with stu-
mitory in Washington. dents and faculty on those days. 

Contest Offers Opportunities to Student Writers 
Two essay contests jn which 

Lindenwood students may par
ticipate are currently in prog
ress. One tests their sense of 
history and current events; the 
other tests their sense of hu
mor. Both are slimulaling aml 
interesting. 

Al Renard, Governor of Ro
tary District 605, is sponsoring 
a $100 contest on "Peace." Mr. 
Renard has deposited the prize 
with Dr. McCluer, a member of 
the Rotary Foundation Commit
tee for District 605. Students 
now enrolled at Lindenwood, 
young women who were on 
Rotary Foundation scholarships 
in the years 1959-'60, '60-'61, 
'61.'62, and young women from 
foreign countries who are now 
undergraduate students in four
year women's colleges in the 
United States are invited to 
enter. 

The essay, to be 500 words 
or less, is to be written on the 
general subject "peace" and 
center around the idea ex
pressed by an old Rotary slo
gan: "Since wars begin in the 
minds of men, it is in the 
mind's of men we must build 

the bulwarks against the next 
war." The essay should be 
limited to constructive or de
structive criticism of a policy 
or policies now followed or 
which might be adopted by the 
Uuiled States Government to 
erect bulwarks against war in 
the minds of men at home and 
abroad. Essays may attack, 
defend, or propose. 

Students must submit entries 
to the Dean's office no later 
than 5:00 p.m., March 15, 1963. 
Essays must be typed-double 
spaced--on good quality, stan
dard (8½ x 11) white paper. 
Names should be turned in on 
a separate sheet to keep authors 
anonymous. 

The other contest is in a 
lighter vein. The "Kitten Con
test," sponsored by the Grove 
Press, was scheduled to close 
January 31, 1963, but the dead
line has been extended until 
March 31, 1963. 

A $100 prize will be awarded 
to the college student writing 
the best letter of application 
by Kitten, heroine of Robert 
Gover's current bestseller , On:i 
Hund'red Dollar Misunderstand-

ing, for admission to a mythical 
southern university. One Hun
dred Dollar Misunderstanding 
is a novel about the misadven
tures of J.C., a white college 
sophomore, and Kitten, a young 
ancl beautiful Negro girl. 

Entries must be no more than 
100 words in length and must 
be written jn Kitten's own style, 
of which a sample (taken from 
the book) is given below: 

"Course, he dum, ain his 
fault, I spose. Maybe he jes 
born durn. Maybe he jes born 
Whitefolks dum, so's he kin 
lissen t'thrat bigword tee vee 
preachin, and so's he kin dig 
that shootin and fightin and 
ack mean an maybe even kill 
somebody human, but not so's 
he k in do nothin much else, 
like talk sweet and play nice." 

The 100 runners-up will re
ceive a full year's subscription 
to Evergreen Revi"ew. 

A board appointed by the 
publisher will judge all entries 
which will become the property 
of the publisher. EntJ·ies should 
be submitted to: Kitten Contest 
Editor Grove Press Inc., 64 Uni
versity Place, New York 3, N.Y. 

Romeo Contest Judge 

Lee Shepherd Comments on 
Men in U.S. and Abroad 

by Marilyn J. Lewis 
"I had a hard time just 

finding one that could dance," 
was one comment Miss Lee 
Shepherd made as she judged 
the 1963 Romeo Contest for the 
Linden Bark. 

Miss Shepherd, the new 
I<MOX-TV weather girl, wel
comed socia l director, Miss 
Marguerite Odell, Bark photog
rapher, Barb Gregory, pictures 
of t he 24 candidates for Romeo, 
and me into her apartment in 

South expect to wait on the 
women; in New York they tal{e 
you for granted; and in Europe 
you only meet waiters because 
of the social str ucture. "The 
tempo in Europe is relaxed. 
People drink wine with their 
meals and take their time." 

Some Speculations 
She thinks that men really 

appreciate nice dinners - a l
though they sometimes don't 
want their wives t o know. She 
a lso thinks she'd like to have a 
silver tea service of her own. 
Most of all right now, she's 
anxious to move to the suburbs 
of St. Louis and have her three 
children, Rebecca Lee, Jennifer 
Lynn, and John Richard join 
her. 

The Romeo contest is spon
sored at Valentine's time each 
year by the Bark. Judges in 
past years included Miss P at 
Fontaine, former KMOX-TV 
weather girl who is now asso
ciated with a national television 
network. and Miss Clarissa 
Start, columnist for the St. 
Louis Post Dispatch. 

Two Pledge Alpha Psi 
the Plaza Square last week. Alpha Psi Omega, the na
When we took our leave an tional honorary dramatics fra
hour later, Romeo was in our ternity, held its semester pledg
possession and our hostess had ing Thursday evening, January 
imparted some gems of wisdom. 30. Two j uniors, Judy Muntz 

A Good Place To Start and Molly Fleetwood, became 
"Start your career in the· pledges. 

West," is her advice. She rec• Students are initiated on a 
ommends that a young woman point system, with points being 
establish herself in a career so given for both acting and tech
that the East will seek-her out. nical work. When the pledges 
When KMOX-'T'V found Lf>f> accumulate enough points, they 
Shepherd, she was working on will go through the final initia
her own program in Houston, tion ceremony. 
Texas. 

Simpson Files For 
Political Office 

"They looked more at my 
morals and character than they 
did at my talent when they 
considered me for this job," 
she explained. "Reputation is 
important in any business." Mr. Peter Simpson, Assist-

Nat.ive Texan and Professor, Department of 
Miss Shepherd is a native of English, is a candidate ~or Al

Texas but has lived in Kansas derman of the twenty-eigh th 
and Oklahoma as well. Her district on the Democratic 
jobs have been as varied as her ticket. 
homes-she began as a radio Monday night, February 11, 
disc-jockey, was a modeling in- he held a Theatre Party at the 
structor, and for a while served Apollo Art Theatre in St. Louis. 
as a statistician for a petroleum The student body received an 
company. Between times she open invitation to the party. 
worked as a fashion representa- The movie Shane, starring Alan 
t ive for a Tulsa department , Ladd and Jean Arthur, was 
store, traveling in the United I shown. 
States and Europe. I Members of the "Young Dem-

In mentioning the customs of ! ocrats" at Lindenwood College 
her former homes, Miss Shep- I have offered to assist him in 
herd said that the men in the various ways in his election. 

Romeo Categories Reflect Personality, Interests 

Most Kissable, Don Samanie Most Marriageable, Lyman Goff Most Athletic, Norman Higgins Most Intelligent, F rank Johnsan 
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Experimental Psych Class Delves into Study 

England Offers 

Intensive Study 

To Two Juniors· 

(1) Subject and experimenter Lynn Spereng. (2) Marleta Callahan and subject Shirley 
Rohlands. (3 ) Subject Pam Miller with Dorothy Schultz. 

On February 18, Judie Leath
erby and Carrie Torgerson, both 
juniors. will sail on the S.S. 
Rotterdam bound for London, 
England. They will spend three 
and a half months working on 
a 390 project in speech. 

Judie and Carrie will earn six 
hours credit in speech with the 
emphas is in radio and televi
sion for work done this coming 
semester with the Independent 
Television Authority in London. 
Both will make a general study 
of ITA and its independent pro
gram companies in England, 
Scotland, Wales. a nd Northern 
Ireland. 

In addition, Judie will study 
programming of the Independ
ent Television Authorit v and 
Carrie will conduct a project 
of inquiry into governmental 
aspects of commercial television 
in Britain with an emphasis 
upon legislation now pending 
in Parliament. Their study of 
ITA will be co-ordinated by Mr. 
Michael Hallett, information 
officer of IT A. 

While in England they will 
visit the studios of the Brit
ish Broadcasting Corporation, 
Broadcasting House, London. 
Mr. L. A. Woolard, overseas 
liaison officer, has arranged 
for this visi t. 

Both students will return to 
Lindenwood in the fall. 

by Joan Salim 
Lindenwood students have 

been unusually interested in 
some of the activities that have 
been going on in the psychology 
department this year. The ex
perimental psychology course 
has been of part icular interest. 
Both students enrolled in the 
course and students participat
ing as subjects in experiments 
have gained new insights and 
understanding of this Behavior
al Science. 

After taking a big nibble of 
philosophy of science, students 
in the course went on to learn 
to design, execute, and inter
pret experiments. The student 
experimenters were especially 
pleased t o bolster their knowl
edge of statistics by applying 
statistical procedures in their 
experimental work. 

Students replicated classical 
psychological experiments and, 
with this background study, 
moved on to design and execute 
their own experiments. Stu
dents chose a wide variety of 
areas in which to do research. 
The following three experi
ments, done in divergent areas 
of psychology, represent some 
of the students' work. 

Lynn Sperreng, a junior who 
is majoring in psychology and 
who plans to attend gradu
ate school, chose to experiment 
in the area of memory-learning. 
Using an up-to-date piece of 
classical apparatus, the memory 
drum, Lynn presented three 
lists of nonsense syllables to the 

:WO NORTH KINGSHIGHWY 
PHONE RA 4-6100 

216 NORTH SECOND 
RA 4-1000 

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY AT THE BOOK STORE 

For 
Convenience Sake! 

call 

ST. CHARLES CAB CO. 
RA 4-1234 

subjects. The memory drum, 
a motor-driven apparatus, re
volves a cylinder of paper with 
the lists of syllables on it. The 
syllables apr,ear, one at a t ime, 
through a small window in the 
front of the machine. The sub
jects were instructed to memo
rize by rote the three l ists of 
nonsense syllables. 

The specific object of this ex
r,eriment was to study the ease 
of learning in relation to the 
position of the syllable on the 
list. The data collected in the 

A Sundae's Not 
A Sundae unless 

it's made with . 
ice cream 

from 

ST. CHARLES DAIRY 

experiment showed that the 
syllables toward the beginning 
of the list were less difficult 1o 
memorize than the syllables at 
the end of the list. The most 
difficult syllables to memorize 
were those in the e;enter of the 
list. Certainly such information 
contributes to our knowledge of 
learning. 
(Wonder if it would help grades 
any to study middle notes and 
chapters instead of first and 
last?) 

Mrs. Marleta Callahan, a sen
ior who is majoring in psychol
ogy and who is also planning 
to attend graduate school, be
came interested in t he general 
area of transference of learning 
early in the semester. She 
wanted to see the effects, posi
tive and negative, of learning a 
skill with one hand and trans
ferring this learning to the 
other hand (bilateral transfer) . 

The subjects were asked to 
trace a star design by looking 
through a mirror to guide their 
movements. The star was 
placed on the table before the 
subject, but it could only be 
seen through a m irror. The 
tracing procedure involves re
verse action of muscle groups 
ordinarily used in eye-hand co
ordination. The subjects were 
often surprised at the difficulty 
of the task they performed. 

From a complex array of 
data, Mrs. Callahan found that 

Brighten up your home with 
FLOWERS from: 

BUSE'S FLOWER 
AND GIFT SHOP 

400 CLAY 
RA 4-0148 

Flowers Telegraphed 
Anywhere! 

CHARM OF LINDENWOOD ORDER FORM 
Mail to : 
The St. Louis Lindenwood College Club 
% Mrs. R. E. Hauser, Jr. 

9856 Charwick Dr. 
St. Louis 28, Mo. 

Please print your name and address. 

Name . . ...... ..... ... .. ............ •. . ..... 

Address .... . ........................... . ...... . 

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zone . . . . . . . . . State ........ . 
Check Type Quantity 

0 l0K Gold . . . . . . $7.50 plus 25c shipping .......... ... . . 
Fed. Tax included. 

D Sterling Silver . $6.50 plus 25c shipping ......... . .... . 
Fed. Tax included. 

Please make all checks payable to: 
St. Louis Lindenwood College Club 

Allow two weeks for delivery. Total amount . . . . . . 

the learning of a skill with one 
hand can be t ransferred to the 
other hand. The positive or 
negative transference seemed 
to depend on each subject's 
method of approach. This in
formation about bilateral trans
ference proves of great impor
tance in the use of modern 
technical equipment which calls 
for dextrous use of the hands. 
(Say, does this mean I could 
learn to type with my feet 
maybe even better than I type 
with my hands?) 

Dorothy Schultz, a senior who 
is majoring in psychology and 
who will begin graduate school 
at the University of Minnesota 
this summer, d id an unusuaal 
exr,eriment in perception. Dottie 
studied the role of perceptual 
defenses in threat s ituations. 
She used a tachitron (a <;levice 
that reveals a stimulus to the 
subject for fractions of a sec
ond) and a metronome (a tim
ing device). She also used a 
psychogalvanometer (a piece of 
apparatus that measures emo
t ional responses by recording 
elect rical impulses from the 
subject's skin) which is also 
used in lie detector tests. 

Subjects were exposed to both 
neutral words and emotionally 
charged words. One at a t ime, 
for one one-hundredth of a sec
ond, the words appeared on the 
tachitron until the subject rec
ognized the word. The galvanic 
skin responses were recorded 
for each word. 

The results supported the 
hypothesis that emotionally 
charged words require more 
exposure for recognition and 
that this recognit ion is accom
panied by st ronger emotional 
reaction than the neutral word. 
(Beware of whispered emotion
a lly charged words by Rolla 
_boys with galvanometers!) 

Have Your Picture 
Taken For Any 

Occasion 
at 

KISTER STUDJO 
508 Jefferson 
RA 4-1287 
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Steinway and Plant Grace Sibley Parlor 
A century-old Steinway piano, 

complemented by a plant in an 
antique pot, stands in Sibley 
parlor. 

Built by the Steinway family, 
the rosewood piano is one of 
the oldest pianos "made in 
America." The family began 
working on it in 1859, but be
cause of an interruption (par
ticipation in the Civil War), the 
piano was not completed until 
1865. 

Before it arrived in St. Louis, 
the Steinway traveled by boat 
to New Orleans, then up the 
Mississippi to Louisville, Ken
tucky. Its date and mode 
of arrival in St. Louis are 
unknown. A member of the 
Aeolian Company of Missouri 
discovered the piano in a ware
house in 1934. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Steger of 
St. Louis bought the piano soon 
after its discovery. It remained 
in their home until they moved 
into an apartment. Because 
they no longer had room for it, 
they gave the piano to Linden
wood. Mrs. Horton Watkins, 
a vice-president of the Board 
of Directors, gave the plant es· 
pecially to sit on the piano. 

Students Receive 

Volleyball Ratings 
The St. Louis Board of Wom

en's Officials recently awarded 
four Local Ratings and two In
tramural Ratings to Linden
wood students. Those given 
Locals are Kat;hy Baldus, Win
nie Mauser , Karol Novak, and 
Jean Wilmore. Anita Gerken 
and Marge Johnson earned In
tramural Ratings. 

Three members of the Board, 
Miss Dolores Hellweg, chair
man; Miss Barbara Wade, bas
ketball chairman; and Mrs. 
Alice Mohr, along with Miss 
Darlene Ridgeley, assistant pro
fessor of Physical Education, 
rated the girls. They judged 
each girl on both her officiating 
technique and her knowledge 
of rules. · 

Board members said the girls 
lack experience and encouraged 
them to practice officiating 
matches as much as possible. 
Although the ratings don't ex
pire until June, 1965, the offi
cials suggested they try again 
next winter to get higher 
ratings. 

The four girls having Local 
Ratings may officiate volleyball 
matches within the St. Louis 
area and accept fees. The two 
who have Intramural Ratings 
may officiate matches only at 
Linclenwood and may not accept 
fees. 

Sibley Hall residents surrom1d the historic Steinway piano 
with its gift 1>lant. The piano is nearly 100 years old. 

Glamour Contestant from Lindenwood (Continued from page l.! 

Editor-in-Chief of GLAMOUR, 4, 1963 for the national judging. 
said, "It is our hope to show The magazine will select a 
that being well-dressed and group of semi-finalists who will 
well-groomed is one part of a be named honorable mention 
young woman's education and 
one that she should learn early winners. 
in life. These attributes are not The young women who are 
a question of money or an ex- named GLAMOUR'S 1963 "Ten 
tensive wardrobe but rather the 
development of good taste and 
an intelligent interest in one's 
appearance. Good looks, good 
grooming and a good mind are 
all goals for which a:ny young 
woman can reach." 

Photographs of the winner in 
a campus outfit, a daytime off 
campus outfit, a party dress, 
and the official entry form will 
be sent to GLAMOUR by March 

Best Dressed College Girls in 
America" will be photographed 
in the spring for the annual 
August College Issue and will 
be flown to New York in · :rune 
via American Airlines for a vis
it as the guests of the magazine. 
The honorable mention winners 
will be featured in a fall issue 
of GLAMOUR. 

Lawrence's Florist & Gifts 

115 N. 5th P hone RA 4-9050 

St. Charles, Missouri 

ST. CHARLES OPTICAL CO. 
120 CLAY ST. RA 4-2570 

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 

BAG OF CHICKEN 
1125 NORTH SECOND 

PHONE RA 4-9684 

CHICKEN - OYSTERS SHRIMP 
SANDWICHES SALADS 

FRIED FRESH DAILY 
$5.00 MINIMUM ORDER 

FISH 

Social Council Formulates Plans

For Various Vacation Travels 
The Social Council is offering 

various trips to Lindenwood 
girls over Spring and Summer 
vacations. 

During March 23 to March 31 
girls· will be traveling to such 
vacation spots as Nassau, New 
Orleans, Mexico, and Hawaii. 
Miss Marguerite Odell will es
cort a group of girls to Nassau, 
where the girls will spend eight 
carefree days at the Nassau 
Beach Hotel. Here they will 
swim, tour the island. and shop 
for imported perfumes, straw 
goods, and gloves. 

Another group of girls will 
split their Spring vacation, 
spending five days in Biloxi, 
Mississippi and three clays in 
New Orleans, where they will 
v isit the French Quarter and 
meet with boys from Tulane 
University. 

Still other girls will venture 
"south of the border" to Mex-

ico City and Acapulco. 
A final group of girls will 

spend their eight days on Wai• 
kiki Beach, riding the surf and 
soaking up the warm Hawaiian 
sun. 

When school is dismissed !n 
May, many girls will be eagerly 
packing for 56 wonderful clays 
in Europe. They will visit such 
countries as Holland, Beigium, 
Germany, Switzerland, Austria, 
Italy, the Isle of Capri, France, 
and England. 

The girls will enjoy the opera 
in Rome, Shakespearean plays 
at Stratford-on-Avon, and the 
Folies Bergere in Par.is. 

The total cost of this trip to 
Europe, which includes trans
portation on the ship Maasdam, 
hotels, and meals is $1,000. 

Sometime before Spring va
cation, for those who are inter
ested, Miss Odell will show her 
slides of Europe. 

Carmichael Leads Religion-in-Life Week (Cont inued from page 1.) 

trio. This performance of the 
striking new work was the 
second to be presented since 
the original production. 

Originally written for the 
North American Ecumenical 
Youth Assembly at Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, in 1961, it was given 
national recognition in the Sat
urday Evening Post as a new 
tyr,:e of religious drama. The 
book was written by Helen 
Kromer, and t he revue features 
music composed by Frederick 
Silver. 

Assisting the exploration of 
religious and human values 
which contemporary art forms 
e..xpress were: Gyo Obata, 
principal designer for Helmutt
Obata-Kassabaum, St. Louis 
architectural firm; Siegfried 
Reinhardt, distinguished St. 
Loujs painter; and Robert Har
mon, designer-craftsman associ· 
ated w ith Emil Frei, stained 
glass house. 

Tuesday evening, Feb. 5, Mr. 
Obata spoke at a convocation 
on "Modern Man and Architec-

Latest Hair Fashions 
Exclusive Beauty Service 
Within Walking Distance 

PLAZA SALON 
OF BEAUTY 

RA 4-7700 
PLAZA SHOPPING 

CENTER 

ture." Mr. Reinhardt appeared 
in Wednesday evening's Feb. 6 
convocation using as a topic, 
"Art and Man: The Art of Being 
a Man." Mr. Harmon's address, 
"Man: A Creature of Hope in 
a New Creation," was heard 
Thursday, Feb. 7. 

Discussinig five books during 
the other convocations and ves
pers, Mr. Carmichael was on 
campus for personal conversa
tions, talk-back sessions, and 
quiet time, a period for reading 
of poetry by Charles Peguy. 
At 2 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 7, 
he presnted " 'The Rat Race, 
The Egress, and The Phoenix,' 
a systematic, but streamlined 
theology for modern women." 

Peter L. Simpson, assistant 
professor of English at Linden
wood, read and discussed poe
try, including some of his ow'1 
work, on Wednesday afternoon, 
Feb. 6. 

This year's Religion-in-Life 
Week was a vital and interest
ing exr:erience for Lindenwoocl 
students, a departure from the 
previous series of convocations. 

Canon Carmichael is warden 
and program director, Thomp
son Retreat and Conference 
Center, 121.45 Ladue Road. In 
addit ion he is canon missioner, 
Christ Church Cathedral, and 
minister-in-charge, St. David's 
Chapel. · 

Canon Carmichael is the. com
poser of "Music for the Litur
gy," which he (eels "enables us 
to worship God in using tradi
tional liturgical forms set -to ,a 
contemporary style of rnµsjc." 

FOR AN AFTERNOON OR EVENtN('.; 
OF FUN 

PLAZA BOWL 
W. CLAY and DROSTE ROAD 

Newest and most modern 
bowling lanes. 
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Sell Wears Raccoon Coat, Students Twist On 

Twist mus ic set the them e for most of the mixer Dance atmos1>here was com1>lem cnted by the room 
Feb, 2 in But.ler Gym. Kathy Trauernicht 11,nd New Social Chairman, Barb Sell, ta kes her turn at just off the Gym where tables gave a f eeling 
friend dance to the music. the Pepsi machi.ne in her "new" raccoon coat. of intimacy. 

Compliments of 

COVILLI - SASSO 
SUPPER CLUB 

2012 West Clay 

WUS Aids Students Around World (Continued from page 1.) 

dormitories throughout Asia WUS funds help to provide lab
and the Middle East. oratory equipment, books, and 

Student health is the second mimeograph machines which 
area of WUS concern. One out many national committees use 
of sixteen Indians has malaria. to mimeograph textbooks which 
Thousands of Japanese students are in shortage. 

Deliverfes to College Only 
Rathskeller for Private Parties 

require hospitalization for ac- Part of the WUS budget is 
t ive and mild tuberculosis. WUS devoted to individual emergen
helps to build student health cy student relief. In 1956-57 
centers, clinics, and tuberculosis WUS had a part in the coordi
sanitaria throughout Asia. nat ion of relief efforts in Vi-

A lack of equipment threat• enna for the 6,800 who esca~ed 
ens to hobble the education of from H ungary durmg the re
st udents. During a recent year volt. Because of their govern• 
only five textbooks were avail- ment's policy, non-European 
able to the 600 University of South African medical students 
Mysore students studying inor - can receive an adeq_uate medi
ganic chemistry. The 300 med- cal educat ion_ only with a schol• 
ical students at the University arship provided by a WUS
of Saigon in Viet Nam had last supported trust fund. And there 
yeat' only one microscope and are parts of Africa where one 
one balance with which to work. doctor serves 40,000 people. •~' . "~ ,; 

L 
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FOR ALL OCCASIONS -

PARKVIEW GARDENS 
FLOWER SHOP & GREENHOUSE 

1925 Randolph Opp!Jsite Blanchette Park 
ST. CHARLES, MO. 

THE FAMOUS 
300 N. MAIN 

Spring Is Here! 

AND SO ARE - -

OUR BEAUTfFUL DRESSES, COATS, 

SUITS AND 

COORDINATE SPORTSWEAR 

FROM LEADING MANUFACTURERS 

FROM NEW YORK & CALIFORNIA 

FAMOUS BRANDS 

OURS EXCLUSIVELY 

From these few examples it 
can be seen that W US offers to 
American students an opportu
nity to work with students 
throughout the free world to 
solve basic material pr oblems, 
to increase and improve educa
tional facilities i n areas where 
the need is great, to act. 

COMPLIMENTS 
OF YOUR 

ST. CHARLES 
JEWELERS 

RENKEN 
SUPER MARKET 

703 Clay 

Straight From 

Our Ovens 

To You! 

Films Fill Agenda 
Tomorrow evening at 7:00 \ 

p.m. in Roemer Auditorium I 
students will see Bob Hope and 
Lana Turner in "Bachelor in 
Paradise." 

This is just one of the many 
movies that will be offered at 
Lindenwood during the next 
several m onths. ·,.our Vines 
Ha ve Tender Gra pes" with 
Margaret O'Brien a nd Edward 
G. Robinson will be shown on 
Friday, February 22. The fol
lowing Friday evening Jimmy 
Stewart and Kim Novak can be 
seen in "Bell, Book, and Can· 
die." 

STRAND 
THEATRE 

ST. CHARLES, MO. 

Thur-Fri-Sat 
Feb. 14-15-16 

Elvis Presley in 
GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS! 

also 
N oonan & Marshall 

in SWINGIN' ALONG 

Sun-Mon-Tue 
Feb. 17-18-19 

Jackie Gleason 
in GIGOT 

and 
Burt Lancaster 

BIRD MA OF 
ALCATRAZ 

starts Wed. Feb. 20 
Sandra Dee 

Bobby Darin 
lF A MAN ANSWERS 

and 
Bing Crosby 

Fabian m 
HIGH TIME 

Wed thru Sat 
Feb 27 thru Mar 2 

2 Rock Hudson Hits! 
LOVER COME BACK 

and 
COME SEPTEMBER 

COTTAGE BAKERIES 
SEE THEM 

REAL SOON - 141 N. Main 
1924 W. Clay 


